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Eastside Projects
Eastside Projects are thrilled to invite you to the 2016 Winter Art Fair. This lively
two-day event will see the gallery filled with affordable artworks, artist books
and editions, music, homemade refreshments and will showcase independent
artists and self publishers from the West Midlands and beyond.
An eclectic gathering of both local and national artists, curators and publishers,
the Winter Art fair will celebrate and promote a diverse range of artistic
practices and be the perfect place to snap up unique Christmas gifts and
affordable works of art.
The fair will launch during December’s Digbeth Friday Friday and will feature
limited edition prints, books, small sculptures, paintings, zines, an art raffle and
lots more. Contributors confirmed so far include Rope Press, Two Queens
Studio, Simon Bayliss, Cathy Wade, Grand Union Gallery, William Cobbing,
Richard Stenton, Rafal Zar, Jamie & Rickie McNeil, Gregor Wright, Owen Piper,
Sarah Taylor Silverwood, Andrew Lacon, Andrew Gillespie, Dale Hipkiss &
Jonathan Graney. Black Pleasure bar will be taken over by Foodsketz, a project
by artists Alison Clare & Cat Smith, who will be offering homemade food, tea,
cocktails and conversations and music will be provided by Queerzone3000.
Come along, meet the artists behind the works and take home something
extraordinary.
ENDS
Notes for Editors
1. For further information, interviews or images please contact
emma@eastsideprojects.org

2. Eastside Projects makes art public. We are an artist-run multiverse,
commissioning, producing and presenting experimental art practices and
demonstrating ways in which art may be useful as part of society.
Alongside imagining, testing and modeling a free public gallery, we are
increasingly engaged in an expanded range of public activities – we
devise public art strategies, serve as commissioning agents, produce
national public art programmes and create structures to support artists
locally, nationally and internationally. Eastside Projects is open
Wednesday-Saturday, 12–5pm. www.eastsideprojects.org
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